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Brown reports
Is A S  I revamping near?
* The figure* "Indlctyto h general 
fcwing of dissatisfaction of the 
general student body with the 
way our student government now 
functions,” »o began the first re­
port of the Student Government 
Reorganization Committee.
The report continued '’This 
docs not necessarily indicate, 
however, that our present struc-~> 
tore is indeed  Of drastic change, 
Our. present structure could re­
main the same and our efficiency 
could improve."
The reorganization commiteo, 
so-called Brown- Committee, is 
making an in depth analysis of 
this campus' student, govern- 
mental system, i t  plans to sub­
mit . formal proposals to the 
Student AfTuirs Council , Inter 
in the quarter and also to have 
open meetings at which inter*, 
ested students ran come and 
void* their opinions on student 
government.
Speaking b e f o r e  Tuesday's 
SAC meeting committee, chair­
man Dave Brown presented the 
results of u questionnaire his 
committee sent to all students 
last November. Out o f 7,200 sent 
only 640 were' returned. The 
returns, however, did follow the 
divisiunul student enrollments.
.Students response to the ques­
tion, "How well do you feel you 
are represented in student gov- 
eminent showed that only 
14.1 per cent answered gopd. 60.7 
‘per cent felt the representation 
was fair while 05.2 said It was 
poor. ,
The question reluting to com 
munlcation between the student 
’body and student government 
showed that 48.4 pen cent of 
those responding felt it to 'be 
poor. 00.0 per cent feel It Is fair, 
while only 12 per cent said it is 
good.
Commenting on the commu­
nication question, Brown said 
that this problem is to be found 
throughout niuny of the ques­
tions. He reported, “iiom# sug­
gestions for rectifying the 
present communications problem 
aie wider distribution of 8 AC 
minutes, better coverage from 
LI Mustang, publishing the pic­
tures of the representatives 
around the cumpus in conspic­
uous places, and changing the 
meeting place."
Although only 48.5 per cent 
of the responding students hud
ever attended a class meeting, 
an overwhrmlng number of them 
did fee that the causes shoud
continue to be represented on the
MAC.
The same kind of., responses 
were, given ‘ hi favor of 1 raving 
the five major boards repre­
sented on SAC.
Brown noted that In answer 
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School for yell leaders 
opened to all students
Committee clears 
student transfer units
Less confusion in inter-collcgl- 
ate transfer* may be the end re­
sult of a just formed sub-pom- 
' Wittes.
The suh-commlttee for gradu­
ation articulation has been estab­
lished by the (engineering Liaison 
Committee of California. Dean 
of Engineering Harold P. Hayes, 
has hern named chairman of this 
sub-committee with faculty rep­
resentatives from the University 
of California at Berkeley, Uni­
versity* of Catlfornia at Los 
Angeles, Kl Camino College, 
Csbrillo College, und San Jose 
State,
The purpose of this new com­
mittee Is to bring some order to 
•the process of atudnjt transfer
from one unit In the college sys­
tem to-another.
"We also want to facilitate the 
transfer of student* from a twg- 
year junior college to our four 
year college, and keep 1vi* unit 
losses at a minimum," explained 
Dean Hayes.
Studies will also lie done in the 
field of college graduate" who go 
on to graduate school. "Wu wuut 
to sec how they can be adequately 
prepared to sturt taking gradu­
ate course* Immediately, without 
, having to gq back and make up 
needed classes," Hayes added.
. The National Sciences Founda­
tion Is sponsoring h program for 
graduate and regular post-doc­
toral fellowships to tie awarded 
In many diversified fields.
The fields include m athem at­
ics, plsysic.il, medical; biological 
and engineering sciences!! also 
anthropology, cconomjes t exclud­
ing business administ r ation!. g e -, 
ogrnpby, the history and*philoso­
phy of science, linguistics, politi­
cal seirnre, psychology (exclud­
ing clinical psychology), afld 
Sociology (not excluding modal 
work).
These fellowships are open to 
college seniors, graduate stu ­
dents working towards a degree, 
pozt-d not oral students, and others 
with equivalent training und ex­
parlance. All applicants must lie 
citixmi* of the United States uml 
will In* judged solely on the basis 
of ability.
KJnal selection will be made 
by the Foundation, .with awards 
to he announced on March 15, 
lOilti.
Applicants for the graduate 
(continued on page 0)
P r in tin g  W eek  
q ueen  cro w n ed
International Printing Week 
got an early start at Poly last 
week when Mat Pica PI, the So­
ciety of Printing Engineers, elec- 
ted Marilyn Koss as Its Printing 
Week queen.
Marilyn, an 18-year-old Home 
Economics major from Porter­
ville, was chosen from two other 
candidates from the college, 18- 
year-old Henee Miller, and Karen 
Roth, 10, who will serve ns prin­
cess.
' In observing Printing Week, 
Mat Pica Pi has been selecting 
u printing Week queer us puit 
of its annoul celebrated.
The Queen represents the club 
during its. week long activities, 
such IIS the sighting of n procla­
mation by Han lails Obispo Mayor 
(•loll Wclchell, Friday morning.
In signing the proclamation, 
Mayor Wclchell officially joined 
President Johnson and Governor 
Browp in doe taring Jan. Hi-17 
-International Printing Week.
Saturday night. Jan. 15. a Joint 
•banquet was held with the Cen­
tral Coast Craftsmen Club, honor­
ing retiring College President 
Julian McPhee, ns well ns Ben 
Franklin's 2(j«th birthday.
Special guest speaker at the 
dinner, held at n Mono Hay res- 
tnurant whs Guy Thomas. Me- 
chunleal Superintendent of the 
Snn Diego Union, undone of the 
first graduates of Cal Poly * De­
partment of Printing Engineer- 
lay 'and  Management.
The 11)86 version of Cal'.Poly’s 
Yell l.eader School opens Its 
doors to interested candidates to­
night, announce* • Head Yell 
Leader Dave Blggee. The school 
will run for ubout six weeks at 
the end of which tryout* for yell 
leaders will be held. The meet­
ing* will be held weekly on Tues­
days In Crandall Gym Annex at 
7 p.m. Attendance Is mandatory, 
Bigge stressed.
“We need energetic, enthusias­
tic men to make up a good sqund 
for next year," Bigge said. "Ex­
perience helps, of course, hut It 
really isn't ‘ necessary. Lots of 
things are changing. For example, 
next year wc will be electing 
aeven yell leader* rather than 
five. The reason for this i* the 
increased sixe of the rooting g#e- 
tion. Five leaders would be 
spread too thin," he said.
The school puts all candidates 
on an equal busis. Basic mnve- 
ments and routines are taught 
along with crowd psychology.
Candidates will be put through 
strenuous workouts In order to 
increase their gymnastir skills. 
Originality Is of maximum im­
portance, and time will lie spent 
by all 'uadidates making up ori­
ginal yells.- At the tryouts, every­
one Is on equal footing With past 
experience holding little or no 
w eight.'
Bigge retires this year after 
three year* of cheerleading at 
t'a l Poly,' "Running this Yell 
leaders School is my last official 
Met,"  Bigge said. "In a wuy 1 hate 
to see it all end. There Is still a 
lot more I'd like to do. It’s for 
the best though. There just isn’t 
too much demand for tail, skinny 
cheerleaders in Viet Nam where 
1 might b* heading. Seriously 
though, the athletic program here 
at Poly Is on the way up, and 
now is a good time to become 
part of It. Yell leading can be an 
extremely rewarding experience, 
und 1 would recommend it to any­
one." .
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Enrollment
Breakdown
Six thousand seven hundred 
thihty-one students registered at 
Cal Poly for the Winter quarter. 
This figure represents a decrease 
of 487 as compared with last 
quarter's 7,il8. A larger enroll­
ment of about 150 students had 
been projected for this quarter.
College Registrar, F. Jerald 
Holley, mentioned that there waa 
no explainable reason at this time 
as to why the projected enroll­
ment was not reached.
As lo whether the military 
draft may have been a causative 
factor limiting ('*1 Poly's enroll­
ment, Holley said, “there is no 
c\ idence at all to support such a 
conclusion."
Applied Arts surpassed all 
other divisions in total enrollment 
with 2.001 students. Enrollment 
totaled 1,078 In Engineering, the 
only division with a lower num­
ber ns compared with onp^year 
ago. The Agriculture Division 
hud 1,588 enrolled. Applied Sci­
ences registered 1,120,
The 3-1 male-female retio nar­
rowed a bit more, Last quarter 
6,128 men enrolled as compared 
with 1,708 women, This quarter 
4,808 and 1,788 women registered.*
Department-wise the Archi­
tecture Department ranked first 
In total enrollment with #72 stu­
dents, the same number as last 
quarter. The* Social Science Dt­
ps rtment followed with 30.1. Busi­
ness Administration enrolled 131 
students; Home Economics, 4201 
Electrqplc*. 40#. - ’
Other statistics: the Blo-chema 
istry Department enrolled the 
lowest number of students (19)| 
Graduate students total 194. of 
whom 180 are Education majorat 
Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniora, 
and Senior* number 1441* 1468* 
1488. and 1819 respectively.'
PRINTING QUEEN • • • Marilyn Ross (center), 
accompanied by her princesses hiirca Roth (left)
and Rene Miller, la currently reigning over Poly's 
celebration of National Printing Week.
__ Photo by Geoff Boss
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McPHEE HONORED—President Julian A. McPhee was honored hy 
the Los Ajigeles County Fair Association In the form of u' plaque. 
, The Award was presented hy. Fred Froehde, President of the Los 
Angeles County Fair Association. j
Fair association 
honors McPhee
Dr. Julian A. McPhee, in his 
retirement term j>f a 33 year 
career as president of Cal Poly, 
has been honored by the Los An-‘ 
geles County Fair Association 
■for his 40 plus .vears' contribution 
to the state's fair industry.
The tribute in the form of u 
plaque was presented to the noted
To Europe 
below $100
Your .summer in Europe fov ■ 
•lM8 than $100 (including 
■transportation). For the 
first time in travel history 
you can buy directly from 
the Tour Wholesaler saving 
you countless dollars. Job 
offers may plso 1>e obtained 
with no strings attached, 
f o r  a “do-it-yourself" pam­
phlet with jobs, discount 
tours and applications send 
$1 (for material, handling, 
air mail) to Dept. W., In- 
“teinational Travel Eat., 08 
tlitenstein (Switzerland).
vocational educstor by Fred Kro- 
ehde, president of the Los Ange­
les County Fair Association.
McPhee initiated ‘much of the 
work accomplished through the 
years by California’s F u t u r e  
Purmqrs of America in connec­
tion with the fair industry since 
the FFA'a, inception in the late 
1920’s. He served directly as su­
perintendent of the junior dlvi- 
sion of the California State Fair 
from 1630 through 1940.
The firs t college course in farm 
management offered in the U.S., 
initiated u year ago a t the San 
Luis Obispo campus, has received 
acclaim by the national fair in­
dustry. The Western Fairs Assoc­
iation provides four 1500 scholar­
ships in support of the program.
McPhee, a former president of 
the American Vocational Associa­
tion, Is scheduled to retire in June 
30 at- the age of 70.
Cal Poly with a second under- 
p a j in t i  campus at Pomona and 
and Educational Center for con­
ferences for business, industry, 
government, and education at the 
Yoorhis campus, Kan Dimas, is 
celebrating its 65th anniversary, 
1901-1966.
APPLIED RESEARCH 
LABORATORIES, INC.
32 year* of leadership in spectrochemistry 
Subsidiary oi Bauych & Lomb Incorporated ,
Glendale, California
Oilers Professional Opportunities in 
Instrument Systems lot Materials Analysis
t
"Essential Activity" for Selective Ser­
vice Purposes 
Both Civilian and Military 
Applications
Technically Oriented Management 
Challenging Assignments 
Opportunity 'for* Professional 
Growth
Company-supported Advanced
Education
Profit Sharing
Other Excellent Benefits
DEGRE&S. BS and MS in EE. ME and Applied Physics; 
and.MBA with any oi Ihe foregoing
Register with Your College Placement Office for
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
Friday, January 28,1966
i or you may write us direct xil
P O Box 1710, Gleodale. California 91209 
Attention: C F. Hartman, Personnel Director
Poly Royal 
celebrates 
34th year
April 29, 30 and Muy 1 have 
Bpcn announced as dates for the 
34th annual Poly Royal.
Better described as "u country 
fair on a college campus," I’nly 
lluyal this year will feature such 
attractions as an art show, band 
concerts, athletic events, several 
dances, an intercollegiate cham­
pionship rodeo,' livestock and 
horse show, and a carnival, In ud- 
ditlon to extensive opeir house* lit 
the college’s 85 instructional de- 
pai l merits.
As uiv additional attraction, 
Poly Royal- will, this year, fall in 
the midst of the college's 65th an­
niversary ami several events will 
be scheduled In observance of It.
The three-day festival has 
grown during recent years to the 
point tha t It now attracts an esti­
mated 2:b30,000 visitors each 
year.
Responsibility for planning and 
staging the event is handled by a ' 
100-memher student committee 
with the first event requiring its 
attention ■ that of selection of 
"Miss Cal Poly, Queen of Poly 
Royal."
Selection from among co-ods 
in th o upper 25', of the college’s 
Senior Class as far as grades and' 
. activities are concerned, she will 
reign over the observance iiiid ap­
pear before various community 
organizations and make appear­
ances a t press conferences and in­
terviews for radio and-television 
in connection with Poly Royal.
-w»u g *
Play makes debut
The rehearsals for the English 
and Speech Department’s fantasy 
play, “Noah", will begin Monday, 
Jan. 17, in the Little Theater.
“ Noah", authored by Andro 
Obey, is the department’s drama­
tic offering for the winter quar­
ter.
“Noah" is an experimental 
play concerning the timeless 
Biblical story of Noah and the 
Flood. Although thp animals are 
still aboard the Ark, this 1931 
play has somewhat moderninxed 
the story.
Noah, his wife and three sons, 
a r e ’joined by the three neighbor 
girls in search of the brave, new 
World. Instead, the doubting, old 
world remains on board.. This 
causes Cod to realixe that man 
cannot escape his own corrupt­
ness.
Cornell report finds 
faculties rob students
Ithucu, N.Y,-(I.P.)-The recent­
ly reluased report hy the Facul­
ty Committee on the Quality of 
Undergraduate' Instruction at 
Cornell University states that 
students across tho nation are 
living shortchanged ill their edu­
cation. "There can he no dpuht
The committee noted that the 
past yeur "was marked by 
mounting criticisms of the edu- 
cation thut the nation’s uni- 
varsities were giving their under- 
graduates" and termed Its report 
"an extensive Self-examination." 
The committee held iiio^r than
that student dissatisfaction with. 25 meetings, .talked with stu-
undergraduate Instruction, at 
Cmiioll as elsewhere, has liusis 
in fiU't," thq report stated 
bluntly.
....The 13,000-word report call­
ed for a ‘‘markod change" in 
tha attitude of teachers toward 
students aryi ‘ for Increased
emphasis on th# importance of
teaching. Teaching, it said, must
be placed on the same level us 
research, publishing und public 
service.
However, the report stressed, 
"wc are convinced that the In­
creasing contact with external 
affairs on the purl of professors 
does honefil undergruduntv edu­
cation. There is too little under­
standing (if this point hy stu­
dents and people outside the 
University."
All Poly weekend
Interested In a hootenanny und 
n stomp? Tricycle rates? Hkate- 
board amj bucking-harpri con­
tests? Or maybe a banquet and 
u dance would whet your appe­
tite?
If so, All Poly Weekend will 
suit your fancy. For these events 
are Just a few of the activities 
scheduled hy the f.U , Spec la I 
Events Committee for Jan. 28 
and 29 at* tha Pomona campus. ,
Registration feu for All Poly 
Weekend Is 92.75, which Includes 
costs for sll activities. Muals will 
lie furnished at no cost to stu­
dents with a campus meal ticket. 
Otherwise, the cost of meals Is 
83,25.
Housing fot the weekend will 
lie provided by the students of 
the Pomona campus. This Is a r­
ranged according to a rvciprucul 
rluh-to-club hosting program.
Hus transportation will be n- 
vullablc roUnd-trlp to the Pomona 
campus. Cost is |K per pet son. 
Personal conveyance, however, 
can be utilized.
Registration tables are now lo­
cated in the snack bar patio, li­
brary patio, the A.B.I. Office, 
and residence hull*. Thu icgls- 
trant must complete the required- 
form Mior to tho deadline, I n 
Jan. 21
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dents, faculty members uml ad- 
ministrurlve officers and studlsd 
numerous tvrittau reports.
Uiuiei graduate education at 
emTui*li, Ui* report said, "thnugh * 
generally (vmactentioua, uft*n 
vary good and ucuasjunally- brll-
Hunt—com nm mis neither thq 
attention nor the status it 
deserves. If the quality of ear 
lunching is not ns .high us It esn 
uml should bu— und that is our 
'finding—then life fundamental 
solution is thut uadi one uf us 
devote u considerably greater 
effort to making it butter.’’
This require! * ‘an academic 
’atmosphere in which student! 
fuel that the university Is truly 
interested in their educations! 
und cultural davelopment—in 
their ideas, problems, and aspir­
ations, and in • their desire and 
ability to help improvy the situ- • 
cationul process. - This 'atmos­
phere has not yet been achieved," 
the report said, "ut luast for the 
great majority of our students,”
-- "At Cornell today thsre are 
few mechanisms whereby students 
can get the faculty und adminis­
tration to give real eoiiskieratiun 
to Ihulr reactions and proposals 
without running the risk of being 
viewed by many us violators of 
good lusts, or worse, Rut the 
fact that student discontent or 
indifference may derive in part 
from circumstances beyond the 
university's c o n t r o l  does not 
m ean that Institutions uf higher 
learning have no obligation to re­
spond to the student's problems. 
On tile contrary, in Its teaching 
role the university is mure than 
u dispenser ot knowledge; at an 
edurutional Institution It is charg­
ed with evoking and guiding ths 
development of the young per­
sona potential in  judgement si 
well as intellect.”
This doesn't mean, the report 
said, that the university has 
"either the cupueity or bhe obliga­
tion to pjuy the role of psycho­
therapist, let alone of substltuts 
parent. It dues, however, hsvt 
tile duty ami the ability to pro­
vide him with'teachers (which Is 
nut the same thing as exposing 
him to scholars) und to crests 
a physical Hnd social environment 
conducive t oucudomlc ami cultur­
al pursuits,"
These needs cannot be met "if 
a substantial portion of the facul­
ty define their responsibilities » 
to undergraduates primarily in 
terms of formal instruction, leav­
ing to others the task of'hearlng 
out the student, (or the task ofl 
taapooding to bis Intellectual gro­
ping! and supporting or challeng­
ing his ideas," saRUthc report.
Ag banquet to
The Agriculture Division I* 
taking part In honoring Julian 
A. McPhee’s 35th year as presl-. 
dent of Cal Poly, McPhee has 
announced his resignation at ths 
end of this year.
President McPhee has encour­
aged the "Iqurii by doing" policy 
used in this college and has 
placed a vital role in making tb* 
Agriculture Division what it 
today.
The Cal Poly collegiate FPA, 
cosponsored by the Agriculture 
Division uu<! the Agriculture M- 
ucation Department Is bidding R* 
minimi banquet, Feb, 7, at jh» 
Hun Luis Obispo Elks Club. ’’* • 
Solute Our-President" will lie it* 
theme. All agriculture students 
and their guests are Invited to 
utteml.
Dr. Walter (Jurcia. president of 
the Modesto Junior '.’ollig*. 
la* the guest apeakft.
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WKKSTI.KK AT REST . . . Jim Turman, Poly muni I hr nudr hy We4ne*day or each week and 
frrnhmun wrrxfler, lake* lime out fur a nap hr- mual include a prim and the negative, a» well. 
I a  I 'm  cl*****. I III* photo by Chuck Stephen* » u »  a* informltion about the photo and the name, 
judged h> Kl Mustang editor* and advisor a* the addrevu and major of the photographer. NVaa*V 
pa*l Meek'* he*t photograph. Any student may tiv>* ran he picked up in the Kl Mustang office 
»uhmil their he*t photo’ for ron*lderatinn. Knlrle* the following Friday.
Cal Poly prepares education kit
High arhonl agriculture atu- 
drnta and tlielr parent* aonn wilj 
h* learning how beat to handle 
the newrat weapon* In the fight 
against starvation.
•Inca World War II, ngrirul- 
tural rhemlenla hitve been a ma­
jor armament in the bnttle a- 
Kalnat the onemle* to growing 
rropi-lnaeetji, indent*, plant dii- 
•'*** nnd the like.
Weaken! front of the battle- 
(Tround, however, ha* been the 
lack of knowledge of the hazard.* 
of Using the ehemirul*. To eonihnt 
thl* problem Cal Poly ha* Just 
published n pair of handbook* 
aimed at acquainting America'* 
future farmer* uml their parent* 
with the wife way* of handling 
and using agricultural chemical*.
Keyatone of the solely project 
i* a student Workbook, "Agricul­
tural-Chemical Safety,” that pro-
videa un»we's to the "how" a< 
•veil it* the "w by*' of *ufe chem­
ical usage. The fiO-pago manual 
explain* the vital roie of nirriettl- 
tural chemical* in helpline feed 
•he world’* million*, and then 
rhrt oh' t„ explain why they 
•hould lie need with care. (Ihie 
example, for Inatanee, i* n *urny 
rhemiral in, r.immoii u»e thnt.i* 
perfeetly *afu, whip diluted, for 
killing in-cel * on crop*. Throe 
drop* of tl*. eoneent luted t hem- 
"'al op n farmer'* aklfl, however, 
"H I kill h iia U
Othc r technical topic* ex-
ptained In non-teohnieal term* 
include toxicity, residue, *tate 
and Federal-agricultural and pu- 
bjie health regulation*, comparl- 
aon of chlorinated hydrocarbon* 
nnd organic phoaphutea (the two 
moat common type* of pewtl- 
cldc*), emergency first aid treat­
ment for chemical polaonlng, and 
the proper storage. mixing and 
application of the dozen* of farm 
ehemirul* now in common u*e.
Author of the atudant work- 
hook and an accompanying 10S- 
pngc teacher’* hanbook la Gordon 
Van DeVanter. a member pf the 
faculty at C al Poly and for many 
year* a aueceaaful farmer. In pre­
paring the manual*, Van I)e Van- 
ter consulted with »tate and Fed­
eral agricultural and public health 
official*, chemical companies, 
commercial application firm*, 
farmer* and high achool ngri- 
cultural tear her*.
"The iiled behind thl* enfetjr 
program." Vun l>c Vanter ex- 
plained, "I* to make atudenU and 
their parent* better aware of the 
ha/nril* n* Well n» the value* of 
agricultural chcjnknl usnge. 
lIou»ewlvv» are familiar with 
nui h 'polentUlly dnngeroua chem­
ical*. a* detergent*, cleaning flu* 
id* ami hleuche*. The nation * 
farmer* need to lie ju*t n* fa­
miliar with the chemical* that 
are helping feed our rapidly-ex­
panding population."
A special feature of the atudi nl
w..1 l.liook 1< n’~U'niuvab!o section
of ehart* and algn* for posting 
in Hrea* where agricultural chem- 
leal* are * tyred and uaed. In­
cluded ia a first aid referdhee 
chart giving symptoms uml enter- 
geney treatment for vurioua type* 
of rhemiral poi*uning.
fur conua, thalce*. spills or ■ delicious 
charbrolled ham burger or hoi d o f
12 No. Broad St.
(Just oil Foothill)
S an  Luis O bispo
Hus by tha 
Ted fealei Fetidly 543-7946
SAVE M O NEY on car repairs
AUTOMOTIVE CLINIC
to per cent Off With Col Poly Studenf Body Cord 
Ute Your Bonkamerlco Cord
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
•43-1077 ..... 1234 »rood Stroot
t/CUHfJ
GIANT FOOD^
The Largest and Most Modern Supermarket in 
San Luis Obispo (On the way to the airport)
Edna Road off South Broad St. San Luis Obispo
[ SIMPLE SIMON
8 in. Fruit Pies? (flavors)
' 3 for 89c
GOLD CREST ICE CREAM
(Vanilla)
1 gallon 99c
""oiANT FOOD COUPON
HERSHEY INSTANT COCO
2 lb. caA 49c
rc«
GIANT SIZE
TIDE DETERCENT
Only 49c
U S. D. A. CHOICE
LOCKER BEEF
Cut and Wrapped
49c lb.
.
GIANT FOOD COUPON
HILLS BROS. COFFEE
13 lb. can $1.79
| l i . i i . t  l - l l - e e  limit On* | f.plrst M l - * *  llmtf O n*
El Mustang
Teacher education 
deadline Jan. 21
Application deadline thl* quar­
ter for entry Into the Secondary 
Teacher Education program or 
for approval to do Htudeut teach­
ing, In Friday, Jan, 21.
Dr> William Arment ront, Cnor- 
dinator of neeondary oducatlon, 
announced that, candidate* who 
Jiavu completed or tiro enrolled 
in Ed, 401, Public Education In 
American Society, may apply for 
entry into the teacher education 
program if they aru within two 
quarter* of student teaching. Ap­
plication* for approval for stu­
dent teaching *hould he mad* the 
quarter immodr*tuVy prior to stu* 
dent teaching.
Application- forma are avail­
able from I)r. A mien trout in Halt 
E 124.
Those making a p p l i c a t i o n  
-hould be .sure to confer during 
the quarter with rcproNcntutive* 
to the Secondary Education Cre­
dential Committee in ' both tha 
teaching major uml minor.
Name* of Teacher Education 
Committee member* ntuy lie ob­
tained from the head of the major 
department or frpm Ur. Armen- 
trout. ■ — \
Afbwn
NOAM IS COMMlO
m *
VOLKSWAG
Deiwa* Ii4m
ON
$ 1775.00
. •
Nut Tua and Uctnt*
Equipped with H truer, 
Wmctih|»ld Wuihsri 
teu'htieoe Uphelitary, 
Outiidt Miner, Ssci lelltr
FRED
LUCKSINGIR 
MOTORS, INC.
I f *  Palm i a - i i N
Terry Westbrook B S. in Electrical En 
gtnofcring., Stem lord
Lloyd Tliorsen E A. in Philosophy, Col. 
leuo o! the Pacific. - ,
Lloyd wes ass. -ntd a  particularly knotty 
problem How could the' rroc*du»» !o
ur months with tf e com*
iny, Terry wan mado'Tr r! r  Operating
ivillo Land-Distancelarager dl the
PiilfP 4—Tuesday, January IS, Ittiiii El Mustang
Complete Ornke Service 
Front End Alignment 
Allen lunevfs tqwipment
K E N ’S 
SHELL  
- SERVICE
Foothill & Biood 543-7316
More scholarships are available
The Luastn County Vow Bettes 
d l ' Culitoi a iaa t'e  nlforing n 51(H) 
rhol.iirlUji ti; n student who will 
he uttemling college end will, mg- 
Jo'r in .Agriculture,. Home Econ­
omics oi' nil allied rii'UI.
—The in ITolni'ittlt|»- m i Jtrt‘tm-111 *: -* 
A hoy or j;irl eligible to enrotl in 
'Agriculture, Holm1 Economic*, or 
an ullled lleld, applicant mast ho 
u ivid lent of Eason County, the 
si+Trtjusliip will lie awarded to  a
)■
graduating senior of a Lassen 
County High School or Aifnior 
College; student; or it, La*-uft 
Coiling- student carolled in Coll-
er e. , V.,
The applicant also must hnvo 
defnoiistrnttsl high moral chaiuc- 
teiV^gqwd'TTtizoflshlp, nu t dedtea- 
iio't- to American ideal*, that the 
applicant lu ;; demonstrate 1 her 
i uncial need fyy this s.-Kolardiitp, 
and the applic.-Uit. shou! I he pio- 
i>nred tii'p rri& S 'e written a;i|dl- 
cation tin *e--4eUs'i t of recoin-, 
me,'elation, and appear f a r a |»,r-
■■•Trr.T,"1'rr,TrTtrw—crrtr rhp-hrmr'Wr ■
C’on.ity C iw I tel! .a schTlIui’si p 
committee. • * - —
California State Employees As-
noci.itairi tins ft got) scholarship 
f..r ... ireshman student for the 
remainder of this year, Prefer- 
eni e will he given to aplicanta 
whose parent is an active, retired 
Or deceased ( SEA member;
Students- hitefested.in.the sch­
olarship should to  to the Finan­
cial Aid Ofllee in Adm. 2UH for 
information and for application 
locals. •
HOWE PEOPLE 
A a t Indian .sciential* eluiiu to 
e-have TO " • io;n' i a new proee-alor 
. desalti'f: water cheaply,.' culled
sirodienu. ' .
Think of yourseL grq of fhess 
positions... right after graduation.
(Interested? See our man oft campus. He’s got a career for you.)
John Waggoner B S in Industrial Engi­
neering, 0 of C. at Berkeley.
John's first assignment was to take over 
the management o| an Information Oper­
ator office and its dd employees Using 
his initiative. John saw possibilities to? 
improving operations by rearranging cer­
tain equipment and centralizing super­
visory personnel As a  result, his. office's 
efficiency greatly increased.
Bob Gold smith B S in Electrical Engi­
neering, California State Polytechnic.
Bob has a  nine-man plant service crew 
all his own. Together with his men, he's 
responsible for seeing that over 2,000 
complex customer accounts always have 
smooth and uninterrupted service. He 
and his crew are also responsible lor the 
maintenance of vital defense communi­
cations systems at two military leases.
Departmental? Military-Scicncs 
Horn ini were recently liestowed 
up.hi. thirteen- ItUTO cadet* amt 
the Bronze S tar was awarded to 
an llOTC instructor who served 
ill Vietnam. - .
C ipt. Frederick A. Hall, ta  
Instructor iii the ROTO section 
. wa* given the Bronze Slur medal 
for n<iiit slaiidinif Tnei itoi'ious-ser- 
vice tn 'yonneetiun 'w ith ([round 
operat ion* iigninst, n he-tile force 
in the Republic of Vietnam dur- 
W  the period (of) August 19*14 
to  July 1905.”
KviritdiWlb®'*t«tu* of "Djsyn- 
guished .Military-Student” (DM8?
• were; Edwin I'. Curtis, Jr., Daniel 
J. Coeknim, Terry W. Curl, 
James 1). Fox, John P. (iotthbld, " 
John It. Hamilton, Itobert T. Ham­
mond, Ihdiert J. I layer., (ioivlon
• ;L. Kellogg, Piflid J. Park, Ben
It; Segc-man, Michael L. 
Springei', and Dennis Y. Tetyn- 
l*hi.
ASI Revamping _
(Continued from puue It
to the question, "If ehiugal 
with breaking a ride, would you
r i . i l y  'i be  .judged h y , fo l low  «tn- 
dents, tlic administration, a 
combination of both V', student* 
Mviiivd tin* combination method 
hy let.4 per cent.
By uit overwhelming 8J.11 par 
■ cent 'stud'Tit* expressed their 
favor of a committee which 
would act us a direct liaison be­
tween fHctiity-udministrutioii and 
the student body with regard to 
' college regulation*, discipline, 
student welfare. ucademic stand-. 
nrui, faculty evaluation, etc.
Brown concluded hi* report hy 
saying tunny student* exnveiocd 
a feeling tha t "student govern­
ment was a puppet of the admin­
istration and also . . . that their 
representatives voted on their 
personal feelings rather than 
with the beet Interests of their 
constituents In mind.'’ Student 
comments on student government 
in general ran from strong sop- 
port to “student government can 
go to hetl for all I care."
W A L T  B A N T Z tE  E .) ,
of tile '63 Bethlehem 
* Course is an
and iniormattan on ten, On tlia gob he dee­
per vises 120 'nmployoc3 who hand.o over 
18,000 calls a day. In his position as man­
ager, Terry is also responsible for t!i« 
'quality of rservice, labor relations and 
administrative activities connected with 
an annual payroll of .more than $425 000
... .. .. .. - . ----------
no n  ror^du'e f r 
disconnecting telephones be improved? 
Lloyd made a  fttudy o n u ^ w r ;  and came 
up with a set-of recommendations. They 
were accepted and put into effect. Per­
formance indexes shov/cql'a m arked im­
provement, cyslcme-.; received bettor 
service' and Lloyd-was subsequently pro­
moted.'
BELL SYSTEM REPRESENTATIVES W il l  BE O N  C A M P U S -  
JANUARY 25, 26 and 27 ' '
Pacific Telephone
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
laboratorioa. lie 's  typical 
of young tru'ti on the  move 
a t  Bethlehem Steel.
S»-niors and graduate 
student* in engineering end 
I - i n  IiniraI curricula will 
i be interviewed fer 
IM(5ti Bethlehem  l-oop 
Course. We offer splendid 
r n r r  opportunities in steel 
p lant operations, raaenrch, 
sales, mining, aeeouitting, 
and o ther activities.
For detailed information, 
pick up a copy of our 
booklet, '-'Careers with 
Hcthlela-m Steel and the” '  1 
• I/Kip C ourse.'' a t your 
I’taccment Office.
An F.qual Opportunity 
Employer in the I’(on" /or 
Program
BETHLEHEM 
.STEEL
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Editorial
VICE PRESIDENT . . . 'A t bmg last this campus is going-do have 
ita own vice presi.lcat. In ibvnt ing l>r. Dale Andrew* from dean of 
(jje cnlleRe to v ice president, TitvMihmt Mcphee has e.xpfeaaed his con­
fidence in the abTttTyrifTh o triftnewsmo pive nic/re th a ir llp service
to the “leam-liy-iloinK” . philosophy?'
Fofihe past fourteen yea,- our new vice president has served the
roUt-ge and ita .president .with distinction. 'I he last few years have 
been trying <Wm:j  and t!r  e-dlnge administration lavs had to tpuke 
dselalons which were unpopular with a large segimvt of the college 
cnnaiulnity. A has lieen seen in his establishment.of cordial hut cor- 
rc-t relations with tins ,re van r, Dean Audi -vva is willing to ont r
immunity.
DfJe Andrew!
Mr'
South Africa on trial 
before World Court
into a dialogue i 
tVc extend our 
prepaies to taken t
football . . . ‘
fieri or satisfied vvi
lii ii Per v iVf the i-i,!'vg.- <• 
Voaeralutations to 
the. oddestAlulie : o f cantt-ii.
M  tie
v ice -presidentJ.
Them is no definite proof students are dissutis-- 
i rar* foot bull i o;s h." So Mud Richard Anderson, 
athletic coordinator, a t last Tuesday’s press conference with I'tvs- 
iJpnt McPhcc. ‘ v
■ Tliis I'liniie-.t w i part - f Anderson's explanation r f  this < ollepe's 
to conmcte athleth-iffly within the State t'olletfe’ System. Anderson 
{Directly diagnosed the fitiHiwmi w«w yhich have resulted ill Cal 
poly's inability to offer meaningful seholui’ships, to athletes, lie cor- 
iKtly showed how. schools-like Eos .'.tifc.-lr-- ,!-■■! i I > . . '-a . are 
jn a hotter loeiiti -n tlum Poly to draw p- tentiid fo.,ihnll plater*.
However, in making.Ins (s.i 'menis or> the foothull coach, Anderson 
wait lieing less than laluli.l. l t d*  hard to understand after the past 
few sea sons hoy,' word af some ' student’s. <!;•«. tisfuetk-n -liar not 
iroched AiidersotiV ears. -(The uestion is not whether the head.foot­
ball loach Is quftlilied. This m atter is lie-tilc.it to . titers Time know- 
lolgable. I
— R*t-d jo* I tie present Iniiid Soothnll coach enjoy the contimled Tfln- 
filrtice of the Cal P ly stmlenf fioily, di«r~t5~ymnn'ns'teiitV thoiu play-., 
in;, on the team? Students at this'college have shown by their ovvi- 
ahalming stippoi-t of, our fitp- wrestling team and coach that they 
know vyjyit spirit is. Also* one need only look at the high per-nnal 
rsjiird which the wrestlers hold for their coach to realize how vital 
i popular coach can lie to the maintenance iff a high team moral.’ 
The problem* certf renting the Cal Poly football pregrain an- com­
plex. Put in trying to correct the problems, can vye place all (h'e em­
phasis on finances or the team members?
Robert lin'd. Editor-In-Chief
Mailbag
Thanks
Editor: r
I »M veiyTmich pleased to road 
four yomment and feelings for the 
fellow foreign students in “NOT 
HELP.” I am especially congrat­
ulating you on your spirit in w rit­
ing something about the niisjudg- 
ment of an administrative author­
ity of Cal Poly which, I Tccall to 
h» published in your column for 
the first time in the last three 
years.'
I .would like to add a Tew points 
on the same issue of your news­
paper. 1 was not very upset about 
the note that Mr. Chnndler hits 
fent to all foreign students about 
toilets. I am rather used to face, 
'luring my last five yeitis in the 
States, the pop questions such as, 
“Do you have Cjn my country) 
universities, electricity, m o v i e  
houses, i.-e crew in and so urn? Can 
you buy fish or meat V" I almost 
Misved that you Amti leans have 
■ reasons to site sm-tr rpir^tions. 
American will believe only in. 
what he can see. (lift of modern 
science — audio visual — bus 
solved .this probis-ni' to .1 great 
•xtent. Every American family 
has 4 television otld ii m -t be- 
litre in what is televised about 
Other countries.
Definitely, we do pot hrtVO more 
liquor stores than dlug stores, 
more, strip timires than theaters, 
more killings thitn producing life, 
niore modern building* than slums 
that the television' stations can 
televise. So,' if Mr. Chnndler 
'hows his ignorance about for­
eigners, | do not consider it to lie
too bail. Nevertheless, many for­
eigners IlHVe the opportunity of 
knowing the charming hcspHall.y 
of and shai ing • freindship* fnth 
various American families in 
her*.
But, for Mr. X’s.sake, if yop 
American's want to forget the 
past and be proud of your pro- 
gresstveness then accepl these 
foreigners and do not ridicule 
them, do not make u big issue 
out of a  trifle matter. Sutely. no 
foreigner will try to show his 
intellectual capacity by inking the 
walls of rest-room*, steal books 
from the library and even think 
of checking ladies vanity bugs at 
the gate.
Civilization, culture, democracy, 
cummiinisum—these Hre in vogue 
in modern society. Haven't the 
ancestors of this’ gifted land 
tu ught: “to become great you 
hay.- to be little firs t?” .
Subhash Kumar Dalta
Not spoken for
..Editor:
t have just read a copy of Dean 
'Chandler’s January li’hfi h t 'e r  
"To.all futclgn students. I wish 
to publicly apologise for" the 
naivete and prejudice displayed 
by Dean Chandler in singling out 
these students in this manner. 
Foreign stjdents as a group are 
no nu-re In need of the advice in 
Dean Chandli ”* letter than are 
many Americana. -
I do not iBsuJt guests in my 
home by instructing therii in per- 
f , id h; v  ine: I r«;car^-o u '-o- 
etgn students as guests at Cal 
I’oly.
Although Dean Chandler writes 
in his official capacity as Dean of 
St intents, he does not speak for
IT1P
MX. Clinnkk 
Instructor in Mathematics
OPEN 7 DAYS A  WEEK
9 o.m. to 7 p.m.
BUSHONG’S
CALIFORN IA  PARK CROCERY
“A complete food market”
390 California Boulevard
Editor's note: Tips is a feature 
of tin- Commission on .-World Mis­
sion National Student Christian 
Federation’s publication “The 
Second l.iMik,"
Few Americans probably nra 
fully aware that the Kcpublic 
(formerly the Union) -of South 
Afrloa, long the target of eritl- 
.cistn and denunciation In various 
01-guns of the United Nations, is 
at present being challenged be­
fore .litternational Court of Jus­
tice to defend the ndministration 
of its League of Nutiuny inun­
date, South Aferica.
An understanding of the Issues 
involved in. the Case before tho 
.1CJ is now becoming more ur­
gen t After fqur years of prepar­
atory setivity at the (Court, the 
South West African case is now 
.being argued orally in Geneva, 
with the Court’s final judgement 
expected seen.-
South Africa, while refusing to 
ai hnuwdr-lgr the authoritv of the 
United Nations and tin- World 
Court in the matter of South 
"West Africa, agreed to partici­
pate in the case brought before 
the Court in November HUM) by 
Ethiopia and Liberia.
South West Africa is the only 
one of ten League of Nations 
mandates which was not placed 
under UN trusteeship on crea­
tion of the United Nations in 
litod. The South African Govern­
ment contended from the outsat 
that the United Nations is not 
the successor, in the legal sense, 
to the I.eague of Nations. It ar­
gued further that South Africa 
was. under no compulsion to place 
.South West Africa under the 
trusteeship system, 
f fft an advisory opinion In' 1990. 
the Court upheld the view that 
South Africa did not have to sub- 
*mit a trusteeship agreement, hut 
stated that South Africa con­
tinues to have international oldi-- 
gationa to administer the terri­
tory in accordance with the terms 
. of the original mandate and under 
the supervision of the United N a­
tions General Assembly. Finally, 
the Court ruled that South Africa 
could not unilaterally make any 
change In South West Africa's 
international status.
A lth o u g h  Sou th  A f r ic a  ove rtly
MEL'S
BARBER SHOP
WANTS YOU
TO TRY
THEIR
FRIENDLY
SERVICE (3 RARBERS 
CLOSEST TO CAMPUS
Highway 1 and Foothill 
Next ta tally Koaa
rejected these findings, the Gov­
ernment apparently gave up its 
earlier proposal to incorporate 
Smith West Africa ns a litis pro­
vince of tlie Cnioit and stated 
that it would “ continue to ad-., 
mini-ter the territory in the spirit 
of the-mandate.” /
Under the terms of, its Class 
C League of Nations mandate, 
South, Africa was given “fqlj 
power of administration and le­
gislation over the territory sub­
ject to sm-li local modifleatlotfa 
a-; circumstances may nspiiro. 
The .Mandatory shall promote, to 
the utmost the material, and mo­
ral well-being nod the social pro­
gress of the inhabitants subject 
to the present- Mundate."
in addition, the mandatory 
Powers y erti required to submit 
nnnuul reports to the League of 
Nations and- to forward written 
petitions front the inhabitants of 
the territory. Although the 
Court’s i 18J50 advisory opinion 
held that South Africa must sub­
mit annual reports and. if nec- 
p«»wryv pet-ittoHs to the United 
Nations. South Africa has never 
Hi-copted this obligation ns bind­
ing.
The plaintiffs In the present 
rase, Ethibpiu and Liberia, laive
nsked tho Court to confirm in a 
binding, dec E ton the tbiW advi­
sory opinion. In addition, they 
have asked the Court to'find ti- it 
South ’ Africa ’T s violating the 
terms of the mundate in.u nmulwr 
of way-, principally through tlio 
extension of its i acini law - - i.e^ , 
apartheid—to South West Africa, 
and that South Africa has tho 
duty to cen e these practices. In 
a jjrvlrminury ruling in Decem­
ber liti’i‘2, - the Court found hy a 
narrow vote of eight to  seven 
that j t  was competent to adjudi­
cate the case.
Because l.iherin nnd Ethiopia 
'W ve emphasized in thqjr applica­
tion the apartheid issue, the 
Court’s final decision can bo cen 
to have important implications 
beyond the Immediate issue of 
the administration of South West 
Africa. This is so, in part, be­
cause the Afro-Asian nations 
choose to regard the Court caso 
as a. judgment also upon the ap­
plication of apartheid within 
South Africa itself. Thi» factor 
vastly eoipplicHte* the resolution 
.the South West African pro­
blem by the world community.c NOAH IS C0MIT*0 I
iCIOTHINO fOk MIN ANDYQUNC MI N r
Known for (>(mmI ( lothing Since 1873
We carry Ijevi Staprest—Slimfit*— 
Corduroys—Stretch—Blue Jeans
We Give S&H Green Stamps
Li 3-0988 893 Higuera
In iteck
ELECTRONIC SUPPLIES
TV - RADIO - STEREO - HI-FI - KITS - PARTS
Wholesale Prices 
Open to the Public
FAMOUS eiANO N A M IS
a ASTATIC 
a TltlCO 
a C IN T IA IA 1  
a MAlLOItr 
a BOGAN
a BIICEN
a STANCOB 
a tAY  O-VAC 
a SWITCHCRAFT 
a OARRARO
a MtlltR  
a  SYLVANIA 
a KRAUITfR 
I SHURI
a W NIGARD
•  IIC O
a jirroid
•  IRIC
a IIICTRO -VO CK  a  XC ItIT I
BANKAMERICA CARD
MID STATE
Electronic Supplying
543-2770
1441 MOWEREY SAN LUIS OBISPO
imperial tHu^ter . . .
NEW
LOCATION 
305 
Higuera
Li 4-0444
mots
*•and
INSTALLED
MUFFLERS • BRAKES 
SEATBELTS • SHOCKS 
CHROME WHEELS 
AND ACCESSORIES
— Huth Pip* Bonder
can bend, build, install v 
any muffler system
— N ight work by
special appointment
*•.. tJL--
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Military Ball set Feb, 5
Scabbard and Blade's four­
teenth annual ROTO Military 
Hall is slated for the night of 
Sat., Feb, R, at t> pin., and tic­
kets are on sale for per couple 
from any ROTO cadet or from 
the ROTO office in the old library 
building.
I M I  A lMtln M .o l*  D«lv>» M . S . I  1.000
—  4 tioltr —  lt»$ IhfMi 1 700 milt*
—  hard  top. to ll top, tonnoou ttvw , 
W ilt  wHool«, loot bolt*, ovofdrivt, •- 
borth dua l t«bao»t% condition libo now
—  o»h $1900 or b t*t o fftr
Pbono 144-01
Tickets will also be on sale the 
night of the dance, which will be 
l\cl<l in Men's Uymnnalun!,
Dress is semi-formni and danc­
ing will be Jo ,the music of the 
Oal Poly Collegians, Color photo­
graphs »)f you and your date will 
be available as souvenirs along 
with the official military-type 
dance "hid" ticket,
Highlighting the festivities Is 
the crowning of the RtlTC Mili­
tary Hall queen for lOtUI from a 
' court of aix princesses selected 
by Scabbard and lliade-the RtlTC
honor dull and voted upon by 
the entire corps of cadets,
The (irantl March and presenta­
tion of the royal court will follow 
„the prescribed "military splendor" 
of such occasions.
As ami added Incentive ta the 
corps, the cadet wlm sells the 
most tlekets will receive a pro. 
motion of grade in the non-com* 
missioned’ officers entefory, The 
Company with the highest swlos 
will receive,the coveted "honor 
unit" designation for the month 
of Kehraary.
J , - \ *
Student protests harmful, 
according to recent poll
Distributor for . . .
SEIBERUNG
Precision 
O rbitread ,
R etread ing
Kimball Tire Co., Inc. SSI Hlguera LI. 3-1717
Washington (Cl’S) — A sub­
stantial mnJorltSMif adult Amer­
icans believe student uml faculty 
'"member* aetlve. In unpopular 
causes, Inelmllng militant civil 
rights protests, lire harmful to 
tln< United States, u' recent
Committee
I Continued from pnge 1) 
awards will be required to take 
the ttrailuate Record Kxunilna- 
tions designed to test scientific 
aptitude aud achievement. The 
examinations,,, inlmlnlsterct by 
the Kilueathin'al Testing Service, 
will be given nl designated ceil- 
tecs throughout the United States 
and in certain foreign countries, 
Further information and nppll- 
cation materials limy be obtained 
from the Fellowship Office, Nat* 
tonal Academy of Hcleneas-Nnt- 
ionul Research Council, 'Jlol Con­
stitution Avenue, N. W., Wash, 
t). C. JOHN.
Surewe
jobs.
Desk jobs at Cape Kennedy, helping 
check out the Apollo moon rocket. 
Desk jobs at an airbase, testing the 
world’s most powerful jet engines. 
Desk jobs in Samoa, setting up aTV 
network to help teach schoolchildren. 
The most interesting desk jobs in the 
world are at General Electric.
(Have a seat.) i arr. -
First, why not sit down with the man 
from G.E. when he visits campus. 
Talk with him about your goals, 
He'll talk with you about the hun­
dred different avenues available at 
Q.E. to help you reach those goals,
You may bo working nnywhero 
in the world, doing anything in the 
world. From marketing appliances 
like a new oven that cleans itself 
electrically . . .  to designing a com­
puter that s nobigger lhana suitcase. .♦
Interesting problems, Important 
challenges, Real rewards, in money 
and opportunity. Thcy’ro all part of 
holding down a desk job at Cl.F.
Come to Cicncral Electric, whero 
the-young men arc important men.
T^ognts A Our M»st Important ProJuif
G E N E R A L  #  ELECTR IC
»**r
HI pur cunt of th* 
vlr right* demon- 
th«
1-miU Jluirl* poll ImllctUi.
Iliinl*’ Dimple slmw* that us 
|M*r cunt consider nnt|-Vli>t|i*m
war pickets nm| civil sTjchita dem. 
oiutnUors "hurmfuJ," Htud,m 
demonstrator* were frowned 
by HR pur cunt with cullug* w„. 
fussoya active In Ul'OOptJur 
causa* objected to by f|| p,,r 
cunt,
However,
public- saw dvll ri t  
stintois being helpful to 
country, •
"The pattern- of answer* r*. 
veiil*- u sharp rlunvnge Isrtwn-n 
the opinions of affUtnt uml non- 
affluent America," llurrl* mid,
Executives, professional*, ml- 
luge grudnalee, *nd Ihiwe ttrn- 
iitK Ware than 1111,0(10 per ,*«r 
lend In bu more Inlerunli low, 
Income people, grade school 
cdocalcd, rural jysblcnl*, while 
colbir workers or laborers lend 
In he li'ss loleraill, I he sarvry
show s,
Fast uml west coast n»lil»nti 
were more tolerant than mU- 
wasternar* or south*rn#r*p
"Two (stint* of real slgnll- 
rnmra emerge here," Harris «8, 
"First, there is little doubt that 
the more educated and slfbumt 
people Isicome, th* mor* Wilrr- 
lint they are of different or off- 
bent behavior. ■
"Sutuiiui, no matter  how Him* 
results are weighed or aiiulyMd, 
It 1* perfectly apparent that 
A merIciin heilcfs In the right t* 
lie cliff- rent uni not nearly u  
firm ns some have claimed,
W A N TED
¥
Qualified driven to drive 
but for Col Poly. AAwtt hove 
a 'd a it  2 liamie, school but 
driver* permit, and flrit aid 
card, currant or otherwlw. 
Apply at auto shop or coll 
Roger Cook, 54J3-6540 even- 
Ingi. k
Authorised Dealer* Tor
CONVERSE
Chuck Taylor A lls lan
High lop or low cut, Black ®< 
While
OYM SH O ES
Priced from•3u
11 indlxill Qlovoa M P '
Handbulla ................. -H®
SwOat Sock* from W*
Supporter*, Blko No^lO'M* 
Tonnla Equipment
R ello 's
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THE MEW LOOK »  DIAMONDS
WEDDING SETS
M m *  m  l c n »
Priced Far B#low 
Oth#r Nam# Brand 
DIAMONDS
CLARENCE BROWN
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NOT ONf CENT MOREIv vv v w v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v
The most beautiful Diamonds you've beheldl Available 
for not a penny more than others. Seeing Is believlngl 
Good proportioning in a Diamond is a matter o f Gem- 
ologist's taste. Gemologists select the Diamond with the 
prismatic fire In Its heartl They pay no more. Neither do 
you. And the serene beauty of such a Diamondl It will 
capture her heart foreverl
Brasil’s Jewelers Certified GemologJst
Andenon Hotsl Sldg. r  American Gsm Society
VAItKITY MATMKN , , . Menhir. John Harris 
(bulium) and Mike Kemer work nn style prior 
Is »resiling this U*l weekend, (isrrla won both
of his msirhos agslnsi Man Dleao and lamg 
liearh, and liemef did not wresile.
Matmen roll over foes
Completing one of its most 
em itting road trljrs in recent 
purs, the Cal I’oly Mustang mat* 
tan sped past two ironferenre op­
ponents last weekend, blanking 
Nur Diego Htatv H7-0 on Friday 
night, and stunning Long tteach 
Slate 1H>0. Matuiday night.
Cssch Vaughan Hitchcock's 
malty musclemen drew "oohs 
end aha" in Imlh liearh cities an 
they manhandled end nllatreated 
their hosts on consecutive nights, 
in aevsntesn matches, seven pins 
t in  credited to Cal 1'uJy,
Captain John Miller (4-1.1) re­
luming to battle after silting uut 
the I,A Mute match, took two 
(Mat steps toward defending hie 
(CAA flown oyer the weekend, 
ftrhsps Coach Hitchcock's most 
•psAling protege of late. Miller 
yhiMil lee Adair of Man Diego 
In S:#2 and Tom Estes of long  
Heerh in 7:87.
Kqually Impreaaive was Mu*, 
tana Turn Miles (4-8-0), a junior 
from Klamath Falls, Oregon, who 
1» now living up to Hltrtirork'e 
prs-aeason billing. Miles |ilmr*4 
Ntn Diego's Tom Wagner In 1:12 
and Was forfeited to in the Long 
Hutch match.
Other top performer* on the 
Wp Kouth W ere  D e o i l llllger ( g  
#■01 who pinned both hla oppon* 
•Ms, and heavyweight Joe barret
(U 4 ) .
Four of Poly's highly touted 
Irsihmen made the trip south and 
rim* bark with two Individual 
vtcturie* each. This proved to the 
Mustang following that the lorul 
mstinen are deep In Ulent and 
•r» isedy to make another run at 
lh* NCAA title, The undefeated 
r**erv*s that made the trip were: 
ICJtsss Flores; Idft-Don Fry I 
I'K-Don Hlssey; and DITKIck Ar- 
Hold.
After tin.......... . matches
thla year, the local grapplers
Help needed 
at cycle race
Tk* Cat poly penguin*; motor- 
ryrle club, are roquusllng help 
!r®ni all Interested sturlents to 
#*lp with their tilth annual en­
dure,
Th» club holds meeting* evr/y, 
r?‘r“y ni*,a dt 7CIO In Ag 
" ’ All those wanting to work 
“r he In the Fnduro are urged 
t" attend.
'I'd wul expert in the February 
•# event.
Hob DlclSy In president of f  
,*w “"<i u»v*’ *’•  Void the l 
snin*t?r' Either one will be of 
r assistance to unyone who lias 
huestlo* concerning the 
J , h*^"d«r,o I. an all .Isy c . ... 
hit.' ,ytU> rW«r« *•!» their 
„. th,uugh some of the rough- 
% ,,* " * •*  In the Man Uils 
' dus. "u**11*' *nd bikes bleak 
,  M‘vm" 10 ,mV#
hair compiled a composite score 
of 11*1-0. Coach Hitchcock credits 
this late Improvement to condi­
tioning, and faele his troop* are 
coming along according to plan. 
Hitr’hcock added that last year's 
championship squad ranuT'atong 
loo fust and rsached their-paak 
too early. He Is antlclpstlng pesk 
perfornianc* In fivs big dusl 
meets coming up In ssrly Febru­
ary In addition to the NCAA Col­
lege Dlvlelon National Champion- 
ship* in March. The five masts 
the coach refers to are: Portland 
Ktate, University of Oregon, and 
Oregon MtaU University on Feb­
ruary ll.Candfi In Oregon, and 
UCLA and F raw no Hut* on Feb­
ruary It and la reapactfully.
Fresno Ht 
major 
run at an 
straight CCA A 
U ng liearh 112-1
This Friday night In Crandall 
Cyril at 8 pm, the MusUng mat- 
men tangle with the Indian* of 
MUnford Udiversity.
Hesulls V* Msa Diego1 . 121- 
John Cards (CP) pin Alev* Kap­
lan I HID 7:37; IM Iannis Cow­
ell (CPl dec Jim Chubok <MDl 
11*4: 112-Dennis Downing (CP* 
pin Dennis Mtewsrd |HI)| 4:00: 
IM .liilin Miller << I’r pin I •
STA-PRIST llV It
Thnhy Shopper Pomps 
III MIOUHA If.
Adsir (HD) 3:1)2; 147-Terry Wig- 
glesworth (CP) dec Psul Asprsth 
4HD) 18-0; 177-Alen Hliver (CP), 
pin Tom Wilson (HD) 7:14; llwt- 
Jo* Carret (CP) dec Tom Lus- 
sard (HD) 8-1,
Kesutls is  tong Heads; III- 
Mike Kemer (CP) dec Bruce Cab- 
rielaon (LB) 2-1: IM-Garcia
(CP) dec Hill Boring (LB) 11-2; 
137-Mlle* (CP) forfeit; 141- Hub. 
(CP) dec Ken HtlckUr (LB) 10-
Pojrnan (LB) 17-0; IM-Miller 
n *i
2; 117-Downing (CP) dec Kdgar
llTl
(CP) pin Tom Kate* (l,B) 7:17; 
107-Wlggleewerth (CPl dec Sam 
Hite (LB) 0-0; 177-Hllger (CP) 
pin Hill Mclllaoy (LB) 8:28: Hwt 
Garret (CPl dec Jim HtnKh (LB) 
4-2.
ELITE
Barber Shop
Haircut* lo watch yeur 
personal II y.
**
flattop* * Raser Culling 
Surler Culf 4 Ivy League* 
Hair Styling 
Appointment* — 84J-870*
In Wililaaie »ro* Shopping
JUDCMENT WAITS
Why does O'od allow the almost limitless instencss of man's 
Inhumanity to man, famins, sorrow, heartachs and tragedy? 
If He la nil-powerful,’ good and loving, why doos He not put
an end to It all 7
The Kihle answers these questions. God’s grace, His un­
deserved kindness to sinners, in now reigning “through right- 
ebusnee* unto eternal life by Jesue Christ our Lord” (Rom. 
6:21) God is longsulfsring to us-ward (mankind), not willing 
that any should perish, but that all should come to repentance” 
(2 Pet. 3:0), “The long suffering of our Lord is salvation” 
(2 Pst. 3:U>).
Christ died for our sins, was buried and rose again He 
acended Into heaven ami has promiaed to come again to eet 
things right on the earth. For over 1000 years now He has 
rlelaysd IIis- return. For what reason? It is in order that men 
on earth might have added opportunity to receive His free gift 
of eternal salvation. Wars, famine and other human miseries 
will be over when Christ comes to reign in judgement with a 
rod of iron. In the meantime He deals in undeserved kindness 
with all including the most inhumane and ungodly. This is 
evidence of Hie love and goodness rather than a denial of it. 
Grace now reigns; judgment Waite. Believe on the Lord Jesus 
Christ and thou shalt be saved.
You’re invited to fellowship with some Christians that srs 
honestly endeavoring to keep the unity of the Spirit. We have 
nothing for you to Join. The Lord alone adds to His Church.
For free literature write: Bax 878 H.LO.
Meeting every SewSoy et IOiM  A.M.
Grange Hall . . . 2M 0 South Broad SL, 5.L.O- 
Radio: Saturday evening 9DO XM B  1090 kc.
Sunday evening 9:30 —  KV IC 920 kc.
T r a d lt l s n a l ,  t r a d i t i o n a l . . .  
a s l o n g  a t  f t ' s
^ ;  C y fla n /S a tia a . 
UNIVERSITY ROW
All university men require traditional oxford 
button-down shirts. Rut those who recog­
nize true authenticity Insist upon the famous 
Manhattan* label. They know all the details 
will be correct: the Amount of roll In the 
collar, rear guard box pleat and locker loop. 
Tapered body, 100*/# cotton fabric.' — .q q
t i r o n
COLLEGE SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER * 942-1421
8—Tucwlay,-January 18, T'.Mi6 III .Mustang
cagers win
IIV STEVE KIDDFI.I.
Fong Bruch fHetc’s Ft>ity-"NI- 
*er.; unit Sun Dtej£o*S X7T6C* Tilt 
to pleceH 111 front of a fired up 
Cal Poly Mustang eager *quad 
kero over the weekend in a pair 
of CCA A basketball game*.
The Mustang eager* pushed the 
Forty-N iners-Into the cellar of 
. the California Collegiate Athletic 
A--Delation by . crushing the 
aouthianderi, OS-Th, add came 
tun k Saturduy night to scalp the 
Aiitei s, 77-71; thus picking up 
their first two CCAA win*.
I'oly gourd Don Stevenson 
fa!po off the bench and sparked 
a second-half rally which carried 
the Cal Poly five into'u 25-point 
lead lute in th** game. He stole 
the ball seven time and scored 
1! points In the win.
The Mustangs, despite a seven- ' 
minute draught in which they 
didn't scope a field goal and were 
©utscorcd lili-l by the Forty-Ni- 
fieis, v ent into the d. e-sing room 
a t halftime tied up at III-10,
' The Mustangs got another out- 
»t!indiiaf performance f**-m for­
ward Bob Gravott ‘who tossed in 
,2t points and hatded in 10 re­
bounds. i t  .was .Grayctt and re­
serve Tom Everett, taking over 
W'l i.m Norm Angel! and Bill Bruce 
fouled out, who held off a Forty- 
Miner rally in the final .stages nf 
the contest. _
Angcll also hail bis share of the 
spotlight a* lie scored-17 points 
and led in rebounding with 11 de­
spite the fact that he left the 
game with six minutes to play.
Tiie Mustangs took an early 
lead in: the game, 20-11, hut then 
the Forty-Niners scored 2!l points 
to one for the Mustang* and it 
looked like another had night. 
Poly*refuted to give up. however, 
god stormed' buck from u ikl-21 
deficit to tie tiie game a* half- 
tifl.c Beth llrucc, who finished 
vp with 18 points, and Kluvonson 
tied 'th e  late fir.it half charge. ^
Only Forty-Niner John Cham­
bers ever gave the Mustang* any 
trouble and the xhurpshooting 
gaurd did. Just ttiat. lie  poured in 
22 points, mostly from the out­
ride on 26-foot shot* and gener­
ally had the Mustang defense lit
stitches. Chambers got a little 
help from center Ed Trucke who 
maiutgud to hit 12 point* from 
the free throw line. '. ,
. Sophomore Mike Lattoeho gave 
the Mustangs a 21-point perfor­
mance, Including ID in the final 
eight minutes of pluy and the Cal 
Poly five pulled off one of tliiy 
bigger upsets of the year.
Despite a quick Hurry by, tiie 
Mustangs which saw them rug 
up a quick 8-0 lead, the Aztecs 
caught up by midway through the 
half and hy. the intermission had 
a-44-IIH lead-which had most of 
the Mqstaiig rooters shaking their 
heads.
It also tnolf flue efforts by for­
wards Hoh fii avett, who kept the
• •„
Cowboys 
tops at Tempo
Cal Poly’s high-flying rodeo 
tonal enhanced its hold on the 
load in tlu: West Cyast Jiygior of 
the National Intproniloglatu Ku. 
deo A sodstldn  last weekend 
With .another hig win.
The Cal Poly men’s team piled 
up ITfi points lei capture first 
plan1 In t he Arizona State lj\ l-
Mustangs alive with II points in 
tiie first half, hud Norm Angcll, 
who sank 11 free throws, most to 
them In the last 10 minutes of 
play, to put the game on ice.
As in Friday night’s game. Don 
Stcwnsuit’s presence in tiie Mus­
tang tfneup seemed to add just 
the extra spark they needed. Stev­
enson picked off five Attcc muisoa 
and tossed in 'eight points during 
Ills evening performance. -
The biggest aid- the Mustangs 
received was when' the Artec* 
committed enough fouls in the 
second half to giye the Cal Pujy 
five a 1-and-l. foul ghot situation 
with 6:!12 left to play. The Mus­
tang* made the most of it. scoring 
five extra point* with thv addition­
al free throw.
The Cal Poly Muatnngs with a 
league record off-3 and a season 
mark of (i-7 take on Pa sa delta 
College tonight In Pasadem). Then 
on Friday ami Saturday evenings, 
Poly rooters will lie able to see 
the much improved squudun home 
ground again when they, tangle 
with.Cal. State of Hayward; both 
games se c to r  8 p.w. — — ■—
8OPHOM0HK . . , Mike Far­
ouche scored 2 1 points in the 
Mustangs upset victory over 
Sun Diego State last Saturday 
night. He has consistently dime 
well 'fur the Mustangs this 
season. '*'•
Freshmen five split pair
■vanity rodeo in Tempo last we k- 
end. T,hc Cnl Poly cowboys* c(ns. 
e*t challenger was host A Sl’, 
which scored 2IMI, Eastern Ari-- 
lona Junior College finished third 
with 108’j point* and Pierce JC 
was fourth with (Hi. A total of 10 
teams pai'tictpntod in the arena 
action, t'al Poly won the Unlver 
sity of Arizona rodeo earlier this 
year. ■
Ned Fonda paced the Cal Paly 
tchm winning tiie saddle brand 
and bareback riding e^enfs as 
yvetl as finishing r»un#r-up all­
round cow hoy. Eddie New ton 
placed fourth In the average in 
steer wrestling and sixth In rib­
bon roping. Hoh Berger finished 
sixth in the bull riding. Fee 
Smith took third in the hull rid­
ing and fourth In the bareback 
competitiyn.
Coach diehard Purcell's fresh- 
mail eager* bad the Men’s Gym.
Htnrelnikrd running like tiie cash 
register at Mary's Friday night 
routing tiie Taft Junior College 
Wildcats 1 ill-til to post their 
fourth victory ol' the still young 
•cusuti.
Fonllngn's Falcons made a rad­
ical change in the plot Saturday 
evening, however, liesting the 
Colts for the second time in the 
week, TtMUr-Thsy scored another 
eight-p'oinl triumph last Tuesday, 
80-71.
Five of Poly’s fro.-h ratahamen 
hit in the double figure* during 
Friday nightie runaway win as 
every member of tiie squad got 
Into the scoring act. ,AI Spencer, 
n Santa Barbara!) who stands 0-0, 
poured in ten field goal* and 
added six more diglti with a per­
fe c t  n ig h t  n t  live charity U n e  to
72 cage teams 
ia intramurals -
The winter intramural sports 
program got underway last night 
when' the 12 basketball league* 
started play fti the Men's Gym,
Some 72 clu|>s, dorms and other 
organizations have team* in the 
competition which will see three 
circuits operating each night, 
Monday through Thursday. Play 
sta rts at 7 p.m. and will last 
Until 10.
After the regular campaign 
end, and the 12 separate league 
champion* have been crowned, 
tlie-p teams will enter a double 
elimination tourney to determine 
tiie overall chpinp.
The fit'll of a series of special 
event* also take* place this'week 
when the . intramural sw im meet 
i< staged in the Crandall Gym 
Pool. Nine events'will he held «t 
the Thursday evening affair In ­
cluding the fid yard freestyle, 
fill -yard breaststroke, 5li-yard 
Intel, stroke, 20-yard butterfly, 
the 100-yard freestyle, 100-yard 
tnedly relay, 100 yard freestyle 
relay, and the Individual medley,
A diving compelition will also, 
li.i Im'IiI with entrants held to-one 
.roquiC I and three optional divt . 
No lettermon swimmers from 
Cat I'oly are eligible.
f ille r  winter activities and 
t entative starting dates include 
handball doufdcs, Jail. 25; bad­
minton double*, Jan. 2d; a ba*- 
fcetl|Ull free throw contest, Fob, 
8; handball single*, . Feb. P; a 
Weight lifting contest. Feb. 15; 
s' fculf putting contest, Fcl>. Id; 
table tc-nni* doubles, also Feb. Id; 
and a gymnastic* a-cet on March
A l l  s lu r  f i e ld  fo r  w in te rn a lio n a la
A record field of America'* 
fastest, newest drag racing car* 
and experienced - drivers have 
filed early entries for the sixth * 
annual WintcrnationaU Champi­
onship drug races at Fo* Angeles 
County Fairgrounds, Pomona, 
Calif., Fell. 18, IP, apd 20.
These sophisticated, highly- 
funed, 200-mpli king* of the drag 
strip represented the apex in drag 
stcr design. Their V8. engines 
crank out over lisio horsepower^ 
enough to take them down the 
quarter-mile asphalt strip in less 
than eight seconds.
Feuding the charge is Don 
Prurthommc, Gjanada 11 UK In 
the all-new Turk master dargster; 
This slick, 24-year-old profession­
al dargster driver won tiie Top 
Fuel Eliminator at last year's 
'Winternationals, and became the
first man to win two National 
Championship event* when lie 
stopped the competition nt 
KHK.Va Nationals at Indiana- 
poll*, Ind., on I,a bur Day,
He will la> challenged for the 
Top Huel Ellmlnnator title hy 
driver* like Don CnHit*. Troy, 
Michigan, who set up the Top 
Time of 20tt.U8mph ul last year’* 
Winternationals; Maynard Itupp, 
Detroit, Michlgun, an nffuhle 2d- 
year-old driver who, like I'rud- 
honime, took two-  National 
Championship event* last year, 
Pete Koldnson, Atlanta. Gooigla, 
•engineer wlm brings a rare Ford 
stngh«-ovei'head-cam dragster to 
tiie Winternationals; Tmn Hoover 
.Minneapolis, Minnesota,"’ll con­
sistent 200 mph driver; ami 
Tommy lvo, Burbank, Calif., 
actor mid dragster pilot.
r 1.0Ml II COMING
Cosmetics 
Magaiinei 
Drugs
Ws Cash Y.ur Ckecki
Hurley's Pharmacy
In C * ) l* g *  Squat* 
5 *3 -5 9 5 0
lead'the Mustangs with ii*> point*.
His performance whs  evivreha- 
.dowvd lit quantity tf  not in qual­
ity by Wildcat Mike lloppeiv 
through, wlm lead nil scores with 
»2 points.
Other Colt* with two figures In 
tiie scdrjng column were Frank 
Snndali 20, Fea Kogers and lion 
l.c-ter with 18, and Gordon 
Brown who burned thv net* ft/r 
1*1 points.
Poly got off to an early lead 
and never looked back, ulthouglj 
thg V lldca^s were close at their 
heels at Intermission. lU-hK. With 
four of-their regulars fording out 
in the final miiiuts. however, the 
’cat* lost all of their Idle and the 
locals put the game out of sight 
with the iieticlt doing most of the 
scoring.
- Craig ^Chapman was the top 
Mustang point-getter, in last 
Tuesday's hr** to t'onHngn, hit­
ting on eighi attem pts from the 
field and adding a pair of foul 
shots for 18 points,
Purcell's protege’s have split 
eight games with the opposition 
thus far with a 4-4 win-loss 
mail.
CAREERS 
IN STEEL
Our repreeenloftot 
will 6e on cumput
Feb. 1 and 2
to interview undergraduak 
aryl graduate candidate* for 
Hethlehem'* lUtiti Loop 
Course training program.
OPPORTUN1TI11 art
nvnilable for mot* interested 
in steel plant o|H>rntions, 
a.ilea, nsM'iiroli. miiiin|\ so- 
counting, and other activi­
ties.
DKCiHKKS required ar* 
intN'Iianlcnl, metallurgical, 
electrical, chetnicnl, Indus­
tr ia l, c iv il, m ining, and 
other engineering s|>ecial- 
tiea; nlao chemistry, phy- 
aica, nuithematics. husinsM 
administration, and libsttl^ 
n(ta. i
If you would like to diacua 
your earner interest with s 
Hethlehem representative, 
set» your placoment officer 
to arrange for an interview 
np|Miintment.
A n Equal Opportunity 
Employer in the Han* for 
Progress Program
\
THLCHEM
STIIL
\
I
HOMES • RANCHES . INDUSTRIAL . COMMERCIAL 
1st & 2nd TRUST DEED LOANS
BURT POLIN REALTY
Trunk True).on • Mary Rhodes - Dorothy Haiet
Bank el America Bldg. 970 reethlU Blvd.
Sales & Service
Your Chevrolet deiervox the belli It 
cotts no more to truit your car to the 
•xpeit, qualified serviceman of Mel 
Smiih Chevrolet. You II receive fait 
couiteout service, tool
STANDARD and UNION  
Credit Cards Accepted 
"Y e u r  C O M f l i r i  I s lu l s . l l . n  
l i  O ur B u l ls . , »— A lw o y t "
kI Smith Chcvrnld
1 0 )9  M .n l. i . y — San Lu ll O b lip n — 5 4 3 - J J t l
OPEN 8 A. M. TO 8 P.M. "
374 SANTA ROSA
Look for the Bright Orange Building!
ilia
